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UP Granite Youth Conference:
5/20 12-1:30

Streaming live in the WHS Library

5/21 hiking:
Hiking from 11:00-1:30

Easy 1.4 round trip hike up Devil’s Hill in Peacham, VT

MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH

National Mental Health Month raises awareness about mental illness
and related issues. In recent times, negative attitudes associated with
mental health have reduced and there has been growing support for people
with mental health challenges.
Mental Health Can Affect Many Areas of a Student’s Life

Youth with poor mental health may struggle with school and grades,
decision making, and their health. Mental health problems in youth often go
hand-in-hand with other health and behavioral risks like increased risk of
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drug use and experiencing violence. Because many health behaviors are
established in adolescence, it is important to help youth develop good
mental health.
Connectedness Can Protect Adolescents:

Connectedness is an important protective factor that can reduce the
likelihood of poor mental health. Building strong bonds with adults and
friends at school, at home and in the community provides youth with a
sense of connectedness. Youth need to know someone cares about them.
Connections can be made virtually or in person.

What Families and Parents Can Do to Protect Adolescent Mental Health:
● Communicate openly and honestly, including about their values.
● Supervise their adolescent to facilitate healthy decision-making.
● Spend time with their adolescent enjoying shared activities.
● Become engaged in school activities and help with homework.
● Volunteer at their adolescent’s school.

How to Observe Mental Health Awareness Month:
1.   Take care of yourself

Life has numerous ups and downs. When your mental health acts up,
go seek the right treatment and make yourself better because, after all, life
has much more to offer than just pain and suffering.

2.   Take care of your loved ones
Check up on your friends and family. Many times, all we need is a

shoulder to cry on and/or an ear to listen. Support and encourage them if
they are being treated for any mental problems.

3.   Talk about mental health
Talk about MH with your peers. The more you talk about it, the more

normalized it will become. This is one of the aims of the Month itself as the
stigma attached to mental health has led to countless delays in treatment
AND research on the matter. While 1 in 5 people will experience a mental
illness during their lifetime, everyone faces challenges in life that can
impact their mental health.
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Has your Student joined YLTA?

Welcoming all to join to grow leadership skills and improve school climate

Tuesdays: flex 1 and 2
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Want to know more about the NH Teen Institute Summer Leadership Program?

Join us for an Online Info Sessions!

2021 Summer Program will be happening

Sunday, July 18 - Friday, July 23rd

at Lions Camp Pride in New Durham, NH

scholarship opportunities available

for more information www.nhteeninstitute.org/slp

For more information, contact our Program Director: mmcgowan.ti@gmail.com

http://www.nhteeninstitute.org/slp
https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&to=mmcgowan.ti%40gmail.com&authuser=0

